At Charles River we have neither mineral baths nor work-out weights. But our rats are raised with such special care, the result is a laboratory animal in the best of health.

Microbiological monitoring is maintained at all times. Environment and housing are strictly supervised. Our 350 employees include veterinarians, biologists, chemists and surgical personnel. Our rats are dined on Charles River Formula—a consistent, regulated and pasteurized diet. And our constant re-derivation programs, supported by the largest germfree isolator operation in the world, insures you and your colleagues the finest research animals you can buy. Buy them you do. Their global popularity has meant continuous expansion for us throughout North America and Europe.

For more information on our rats (mice, hamsters and rabbits), write or call (617) 658-3333. We'll ship anywhere in the world.

Whatever color our rats may be, they're always in the pink!

Couple of health nuts.
The Shandon Multi-Microband System is one of the most efficient yet economical means of routine screening by electrophoresis. Look at these advantages: precision-made aids apply identical volume of samples, accurately aligned, and simultaneously dispensed upon cellulose acetate...sharp separations during identical runs, easy comparisons...polarity control and safety switch. Get literature illustrating actual runs from Shandon Scientific Company, Inc., 515 Broad St., Sewickley, Pa. 15143 (Pittsburgh District).

Use this check list for other Shandon Catalogs and Monographs

- Paper Electrophoresis
- Acrylamide Gel Electrophoresis
- Immuno Electrophoresis
- Thin Layer Electrophoresis
- High Voltage Electrophoresis
- Paper Chromatography
- Thin Layer Chromatography
- Preparative Layer Chromatography
- Automatic Slide Staining Machine
- Tissue Processing Apparatus
- Cyto-Centrifuge

Please send your request for the above literature to Shandon Scientific Company, Inc., 515 Broad Street, Sewickley, Pa. 15143.
yes... you can afford to automate RIA sample preparation

If you are using 54 disposable tips daily

you can afford a Micromedic Automatic Pipette.

For less than you're now spending on disposable tips alone, you can have: * Repeatability of 0.1% C.V. * Delivery volumes down to 1 ul. * Automatic one-step diluting, and dispensing. Prove to yourself that you can get more precise data and automate your procedures at no extra cost. Call (215) 592-2401 for a free 30-day trial.

MICROMEDIC SYSTEMS, INC., Rohm and Haas Building, Independence Mall West, Phila., Pa. 19105

I want to evaluate a Micromedic Automatic Pipette for

☐ Send me descriptive literature. ☐ I want a free 30-day trial.
☐ Call to arrange a demonstration appointment.

Name
Title
Organization
Tel.
Street
City State Zip
Introducing the first international company in human transplantation immunology.

HTI Corporation.
Human transplantation immunology. Our name is the whole story.
Associated Biomedic Systems of Buffalo and Rhone-Poulenc's Institut Mérieux of France have pooled experience and facilities to help solve the immunological barrier to organ transplantation with biologicals of uncompromising quality. Our first four products* are ready now for research laboratory use: Humatype*, monospecific antisera to HL-A antigens and Humatray* typing trays. Humagen* purified HL-A antigens Humaline* HL-A typed human cultured cell lines. You'll be hearing from us soon.

HTI CORPORATION
872 MAIN STREET
BUFFALO, NEW YORK 14202
716/883-7811

A SUBSIDIARY OF ASSOCIATED BIOMEDIC SYSTEMS INC., BUFFALO, NEW YORK RHODIA INC., NEW YORK, NEW YORK / INSTITUT MÉRIEUX, LYON, FRANCE.

*At present these products are not available for human use. These products are intended solely for use in laboratory investigations.
NEW!!!

lyophilized
peroxidase conjugate kit

$75.00

5ml Peroxidase Conjugated Goat Anti - Rabbit IgG
1ml Anti - Peroxidase
0.5ml Peroxidase
0.5ml Rabbit IgG

PROTOCOLS INCLUDED

ALSO AVAILABLE

Peroxidase Conjugate Kits with other high titered CAPPEL antiserums

Specialists in Fluorescein, Rhodamine, Ferritin and Peroxidase Conjugations.

cappel laboratories, inc.
DOWNINGTOWN, PA. 19335, U.S.A.

phone: (215) 269-0275   (215) 269-0500
Buffered Pancreatin Tablets

- A Convenient and Reliable Method for Sputum and Tissue Liquefaction.
- Delicate bacteria such as the pneumococcus or H. influenza are not affected by treatment.
- Buffered pancreatin is non-cytolytic permitting pus cell counts of treated sputum.
- More rapid and profuse growth of M. TUBERCULOSIS

Fluid Thioglycollate Medium U.S.P.

The most standardized and convenient method of preparing Fluid Thyoglycollate Medium for sterility testing according to U.S.P.

Agar Agar #3 Tablets

It is no longer either economical or necessary to stock Bacteriological Culture Media in both broth and agar form.

The new COLAB Price List is available upon request.

MANUAL OF CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY

Edited by JOHN E. BLAIR, Department of Microbiology, The Roosevelt Hospital, New York; EDWIN H. LENNETTE, Viral and Rickettsial Disease Laboratory, California Department of Public Health, Berkeley; and JOSEPH P. TRUANT, Department of Microbiology, Providence Hospital, Southfield, Michigan. With an expert editorial board of 16 members. Regular edition: $12.00; student edition: $7.00. Published by the American Society for Microbiology. Members of the Society may purchase copies of the regular edition at a 50% discount from the ASM Publications Office, 4715 Cordell Ave., Bethesda, Md. 20014.

This manual is designed to be used as a working reference guide in clinical microbiology for the teacher and technologist. It encompasses the fields of clinical bacteriology, mycology, virology, and parasitology. Currently accepted and proven methods are presented which permit the complete microbiological examination of clinical specimens. Procedures are given for the isolation and identification of the medically important bacteria, fungi, viruses, and parasites, with emphasis on those organisms which occur most frequently in infection in man, but with adequate consideration of the rarer forms.

General sections describe the collection and processing of specimens, nutritive and environmental requirements of microorganisms, selection and inoculation of culture media for primary isolation, quality control, formulas of culture media, reagents and stains, and staining procedures.

1970 704 pages

WILLIAMS & WILKINS, 428 E. Preston St., Baltimore, Md. 21202
Let us solve your wait problem.

There you are. Stalled in the midst of a vital research project because you've run out of essential biochemicals. So what happens next?

You could find yourself with a big, fat problem. Like a long, costly delay and expensive down time while you sweat out the snail's-pace delivery of the needed items.

Or, you could call NBCo.

Then watch your wait problem melt away within minutes. Sixty minutes, to be exact. That's all it takes from distress call to dispatch. Within a single hour, we fill your order from our stock of more than 3500 of the freshest, purest, newest chemical items. Check your order five separate times to assure completeness and accuracy. And speed your order on its way. We guarantee delivery within 24 hours anywhere in the United States. Or anywhere in the world within just 80 hours.

One quick (collect in the U.S.A.) call to NBCo will reduce your wait problem to the slimmest possible minimum. Now, isn't that a load off your mind?